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Its large and steadily increasing cir- 

evidence that the RE- culation is an 

PORTER retains the confidence of the | 

people of Centre county, which it has 

ever striven to merit. Our efforts will | 

be directed to the same end in 

It 

its clean record of the past and the 

ture, is with pride we look upon 

good it has accomplished. 

Many thanks to our friends for their | 

Happy New Year to all our | support. 
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demands of the 

during the reciprocity negotiations for | 

reduced American animal 

products. was the largest | 

purchaser of American pork but since 

the Dingley tariff shuts out her goods | 
Germany puts a tariff on our meats | 

and the American farmer has lost his | 
pork market and that aftects his prices | 
at home, causing pork to drop to! 
4} cents. 

The Reporter remembers a brief nur- | 
sery sentence, “You kill my dog and | 
I'll kill your cat.’ 
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President McKinley has just pard- | 
oned a bank cashier in St. Louis who | 

was serving a sentence of five years for | 
embezzlement. The New York World | 
has shown that Mr. McKinley has | 
pardoned on the average one of such | 

embezzlers every three weeks since he | 
assumed the Presidency; that is to | 

say, he has already pardoned thirteen | 
of them. If this program is to be eon- | 
tinued embezziers with political influ- | 
ence need have little fear of the aveng- 
ing hand of justice. The President 
will be found equal to the entire Board 
of Pardons of Pennsylvania and the 

Governor thrown in. 
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The financial cloud that bas fallen 
upon Wm. M. Bingerly, is generally 
regretted and deservedly so. Mr, Sing- 
erly was one of Philadelphia's most 
useful and public spirited citizens, 
His large wealth was applied to far- 
ther trade and business in many chan 
nels and thousands of persons felt its 
warming effects these many years. 
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was liberal to every worthy cause, He 
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{ his,. we hope te mporary, misfortune 
| he has the profoundest sympathy of 
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His failure is no fault of his but 
solely owing to a drop in prices of pa- 
per, in the manufacture of which he 

_ | was largely interested, from 10 to 2 cts. 

per pound, 

He has turned over all his property 
for the benefit of his creditors, and ev- 

ery claim will be paid backed 

by many of the wealthy men of Phila- 

delphia who know Mr. Singerly .to be 
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| an honest man. 
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Good News, 

No other medicine 

i such a test as Otto's Cure, T 

of bottles of thi= great German remedy 
are being distributed free of charge, to 

those afflicted with Consumption, 

was ever 

housands 

| Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneu- | 
monia and all Throat and Lung diseas- 
es, giving the people proof th 

Cure will cure them. F 

G. H. Long, Spring Mills, 

free. Large bottles 500. 

ir 2 ve only by 
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Weekly Weather Report Centre Hall 

Government 

Highest, Lowest 

24 16 cloudy, 
40 28 elondy. 

38 81 eloudy. 
38 15 clear, 

27 5 clear. 

13 ¢civar, 
2 clear, 

" 35 22 clear. 

On 31 Dee. 14} inches of snow, The 
total rainfall during December was 2.29 
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Total precipitation, rain and mel 
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MARCH 8. William Farner, near Potiers Mills, 
horses, cows, Jon, Lavin imtlemenis, otc Wo, 
Goheen, auet 

MARCH 17. J ¥. Heckman, two miles cast of 
Ponng Mills, bi is sock, fatm implements, and 
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A GREAT PROGRAMME. 
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others, 

| Thomas Nelson Page's First 
Novel, “Red Roe k--A Chronicle of 
deconstruction.” Mr. Page has de- 
voted four years to the story, and he 
considers it his best work. (Illus- 
trated by B. West Clinedinst.) 

Rucyard K ipling, Richard 

Davis, Joel Chandler Harris, 
W. Cable, and others, 
gagement to contribute 
ing 1508, 
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stories dur- 

Robert Grant's “Sy arele- Light Letters” 

replies to various letters that came 
in consequence of his “Reflections of 

a Married Man’' and “The Opinions 
of a Philosopher,” 
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who became a laborer, 
His experience with 
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| PT EWEPALE R ADVERTISING IN THR | 
: UNITED STATES. ~ A book of two hun | 

given | dred pages, containing & catalogue of about six 
thousand newspapers, being all that are credited 
bry the American Newspaper Directory (Decem 

i on for i897) with baving regular 
| of 1.040 coples or hore 
of exch and every State of the 

| naming 
American Union, 

those towns only in which there sre is 
i ied newspapers having more than 1.00 eirenla- i 
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Address The Geo P. Rowell Ad 
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| DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. —LETTERS | 
Samples i ev of Administration upon the estate of Ay- 

iman, late of Grege township, deo ased, 
having been lawfully granted to the nnaersigned 
he wonia respectinily request all persous know- 
fog themselves indebted 10 said estate, 
immediate payment, and those having claims 
againel the same to present them duly anthenti 

M.L. RISHELL, 
Adm luistrator, Parmens Mills, Pa. 

ANTED-TRUSTWORTHY AND ACT. 
ive gentiomen or ladies to travel for 

| responsible, established house in Penney ivania, 
i Monthly 85.00 and experwes Position steady 

Enclose self-addressed stamped on. 
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y, Chi- 

| dec2imt 

A PMINISTRATORS 8 NOTICE. ~LETTERS 
of Administration upon the estate of Pe. 

| ter Breon, late of Potter township, decoased, 
| having been lawfully granted to the undersigned 
| be would respectfuliy request all persons know. 
ing themselves indeblad to said estate tv make 
immedinte payment. and those having claims 

eared for settlement. REON, 
! Tbe Administrator, Centre Hall, Pa. 

EOARMERS MUTU AL FIRE INSURANCE 
Company, of Contre County, Pa.-The An- 
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twelve diree a the affili of the 
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on Monday, J 
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GREETING 

To our Customers and Friends. 

Prices are what Count, 

We believe what we 
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JOHN SMITH & BRO. 
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XHE = Star Store. 
6. 0. Benner, Prop. 

$ Ore i ' { 
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New goods 

{ Many things 
Morrow. ; 

Jove 
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and come to The 

and 10 o'clock Chri 

Santa Claus will 

We wish all a Merry 

THE STAR. 
THE 

NEW YORK WORLD 
Thrice.a- Week Edition, 

18 Pages a Week. 

156 Pages a year for $1.14, 

Published Every Alternate Day Except Sun os { them by which you oan make more money ea 
| sler and faster than you have ever made before | 

The Thrire-a-Week Edition ef THE NEW 
YORK WORLD is first among all “weekly” pa- 

re in size, frequency of publieation, and 
Fa hess, accuracy and variety of ta contents, 
1t has all the merits of a great #6 dally at the 
price of a dollar weekly. Its political nev: is 
prompt. compl te, sccarste and impartial »e all 

readers will te<tify. It fs against the me op. 
olies and for the people. 

It prints the news ra of ail the world, having spe 
gia & fice from all important nows 

on the globe, It has brilliant (usin. 
aries bY great authors, a capital hoosor 

pase, complete markets, departments for ‘he 
ousehold and women's work and other spo fal 
Re oer th of utinsual interest, 
solr thin unequaled mewspaper and Re 

Reporter together one year for... : 
he regular subscription price of the wo 5 
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and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, In effect Jun 20, 1897 
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The work Is LIGHT AND 

E AT ONCE for terms, ele. to 

THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY, 
PI%im Rochester, N 
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HOW T0 MAKE MONEY: 
i1 you are out of employment and wants posi. 

tion, paying ¥¢ 
above expenses F working regal ariv, or, if you 

wait to increase your present income from $200 
to £500 yearly, by working at odd times, write the 
GL OBE C0. 73 Chestnut 81, Phila, Pa, stating 
age, whether married or single, 
employment. and you ean secure a position with 

in your life 
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: State College 

Morping trains from Montandon, 3 
i | Lack Haven and Tyrone onnest wi 

7 for State College. Afternoon trains & 
i taadon Lewisburg and Tyrone connect wia 
| Train No. i1 for Btate College. Trains from 
State College connect with Penns. 11. 1. trains ag 
Bellefonte, 

{Daily except Bunday. 
F,H. THOMAS 8g 
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fai land, in a high state of cultivation, » small 
pre Dr Re he south-east cod of the    


